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One With God: The Foundation 
By Jim Richards 

 
   Every structure requires a foundation; the 
greater the structure, the more essential is 
the need for a solid foundation. Theologi-
cally, the foundation is comprised of those 
fundamental truths upon which all other 
truth is understood. The Scriptures so aptly 
express our need for a solid foundation, 
without which we will always be a little off 
in our understanding and somewhat re-
moved from consistent outcomes. It is the 
foundation that determines the integrity of 
any structure; no matter how adequate 
every other aspect of a building’s quality, 
in the face of an earthquake, hurricane, or 
enemy attack, it is the foundation that will 
ultimately determine its ability to stand! 
   There are foundational realities in the 
Word of God upon which all other truth is 
built. The book of Genesis is full of foun-
dational truth. It reveals many of the 
“firsts” in the Bible. From those first refer-
ences we understand God’s intention be-
fore it could be veiled in historical misun-
derstandings. The New Testament has the 
“foundations of faith” with which all New 
Testament doctrine should align. Then we 
have the in Him realities of the new birth 
that become the foundation for our identity 
and sense of self! 
   It was the failure of Israel in the Old Tes-
tament to grasp the foundational realities 
that caused them to limit God and wander 
in the wilderness for forty years. Their 
heart was not steadfast with Him, Nor 
were they faithful in His covenant. ( Ps. 
78:37) Again and again they tempted God, 
And limited the Holy One of Israel. They 
did not remember His power. (Ps. 78:41-
42) 
   It has been the failure of the New Testa-
ment church to believe the truth in their 
hearts about our resurrected Lord, commit 
fully to the Covenant of Peace, and hold 
fast to the gracious and merciful demon-
stration of power through the Lord Jesus 
which portrayed His limitless expression of 
love that has destined us to repeat their ill-
fated model of inconsistency! 
   We have believed a gospel that appeals 
to our logic. We worship an image of God 
that we have formed in our mind, subject 
to our own limitations. We have tucked our 
dreams into an intellectual gospel that 
never runs out of justifications and expla-
nations for its impotence, all of which con-
demn us for not being or doing enough! As 
damning as this is, it is more comfortable 

than removing the limits, accepting that, in 
Him all things are possible, and then al-
lowing His Spirit to stretch us to the limits 
of our imagination and then beyond to the 
limits of His reality! 
   The few who break away and hope for 
more are considered above average, spe-
cial, the anointed, when, in reality, they are 
simply the normal! But even among those 
who have ventured far beyond the bounda-
ries there is often an inexplicable inconsis-
tency in their capacity for faith and the 
miraculous which is usually explained 
away by some legalistic doctrine which 
clouds the picture for those of us who are 
still hungry to make the journey! 
   Jesus spent years preparing His disciples 
for the foundational reality that would sus-
tain them far beyond His departure! It took 
years of modeling and teaching to prepare 
them for such a truth. This radical reality 
would be the stepping stone for those seek-
ing to climb to new heights and a stum-
bling stone to those bound by religion. It 
was, in fact, the last straw for the religious 
leaders who, in their rage, could only 
imagine death as a fitting payment for one 
who dared to identify so closely with God. 
Jesus accomplished so much in His life, 
death, and resurrection. Among the many 
life essentials in His accomplishments a 
foundation was laid which has long been 
ignored by the blinded minds of good peo-
ple who just will not believe what their 
intellectual minds cannot conceive. The 
foundation upon which to build our sense 
of reality: one with God! This is a founda-
tional reality without which the abundant 
life of God which Jesus promised cannot 
be realized! 
   To quote the Psalmist who so wisely 
explained that without the foundation noth-
ing can stand, If the foundations are de-
stroyed, What can the righteous do? (Ps. 
11:3)  While the word “righteous” has 
many connotations, it may be best summed 
up by this New Testament definition, as it 
should be! Those who hope to live as it 
should be in divine life and consistent vic-
tory must build upon a foundation of “in 
Him” realities rooted in our intimate, 
unique, oneness with God, our Father and 
Creator! 
   The righteous believer is seeking to live 
in this world as it should be according to 
God’s perfect will for man!  Jesus taught 
us to pray, Thy will be done on Earth as it 
is in Heaven. We are striving to walk in the 
promises of God, win over temptation, and 
make our lives count for the Kingdom of 

God while enjoying life to its fullest! This 
is how it should be! 
   Like all the absolute laws of life, laying 
the foundation must be the starting point 
for all that is to follow! No matter how 
good, how right, or how strong the build-
ing materials, if we build our house on 
sand it will collapse when trouble comes. 
Everyone who hears these sayings of Mine, 
and does not do them, will be like a foolish 
man who built his house on the sand:  and 
the rain descended, the floods came, and 
the winds blew and beat on that house; and 
it fell. And great was its fall. (Matt. 7:26-
27) 
   Understanding the laws of faith isn’t 
always enough to carry you through. The 
question is, "Do you know the One who 
initiated all these laws? Do you know the 
logos, the wisdom, character, and depend-
ability of the One who spoke these words? 
And do you know who you are in relation-
ship to Him? Do you know how precious 
you are to your Creator? Do you know and 
feel the love He has for you? Or are you 
just hoping you have enough faith to get a 
particular Scripture to work?” 
   The children of Israel knew God’s works 
but they fell in the wilderness. Moses knew 
His ways and prevailed against all odds for 
forty years! He made known His ways to 
Moses, His acts to the children of Israel. 
(Ps. 103:7) Paul revealed his secret to en-
during a life of opposition and persecution. 
He declared much more than his theology 
of faith and miracles. In 2 Tim. 1:12 he 
said, for I know whom I have believed and 
am persuaded that He is able to keep what 
I have committed to Him until that Day.  
   Today through the Lord Jesus and the 
revelation provided for us through the 
apostleship of Paul we know who we are in 
relation to God! We were so loved, valu-
able, and precious to God, even as sinners, 
that Christ came to live and die to restore 
us to God. In this New Covenant God ex-
presses His hunger to dwell among us by 
living in us through His Spirit. We are the 
temple of God. We are given the gift of 
righteousness. All the promises of God 
become ours. God has withheld nothing 
from us. We are His children, His family; 
He is our God and Father! 
   The Old Testament believers knew Him 
as the Almighty, the Omnipotent, and the 
Omniscient. They knew Him through the 
many aspects revealed by His name. But 
they never knew Him as Father. It is only 



                                                                                                                                                                                                                      

 
 
 
 
    
This new series by Dr. Jim Richards explores the realities of our identity in Jesus to a depth that few have considered. Jesus’ desire was 
for us to have the glory He had and for us to be one with God as He was. This is a life- altering message that will set you on a new 
course of Identity, self-image, and self-worth.  Jesus’ ultimate identity was realized in His intimate connection with God. Now you will 
know and experience the exhilarating sense of completeness as you, too, experience being one with God.  
 
 

End the illusion of existence apart from God 

Tap into your divine identity 

Break the power of feeling alone 

Discover the true reality of righteousness 

Discover the miraculous power of prayer 

Launch beyond the boundaries of time 

Experience the power of feeling safe 

Instantly turn every life experience to your good 
 
 
 
 
The message of identity is fundamental to every aspect of the Gospel 
achieving its intended purpose. Until we know who we are in relationship to our heavenly Father we will misunderstand virtually every 
word of the Bible and every intention of God! Every dimension of our spiritual life changes with this revelation. Faith, prayer, miracles, 
and ministry all take on a new meaning. After listening to this series instead of praying for change you will spend the rest of your life 
acknowledging the good thing in you in Christ! 
 
CD:  $56   DVD:   
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Six Hours of The Anatomy of a Miracle 
 

Join Bob Meisner and Jim Richards on It’s a New Day for 6 hours of free teaching about The Anatomy of A Miracle. 
www.newday.org. 

 

Impact Ministries of Canada 
 

After years of contracting other ministries and agencies to service our partners and contributors in Can-
ada, we have finally set up a Canadian office.  Impact Ministries of Canada has been incorporated as a 
non-profit Canadian entity and is currently in the process of applying for official Canadian charity 
status.  Therefore, we are now able to receive donations to our Canadian office.  Once Impact Ministries 
of Canada receives approval from the Canadian Charities Directorate, tax receipts can be issued for any 
donations received after the application date of March 13, 2009. 
 
For us to maintain our goals of consistently bringing this message of grace, peace, faith righteousness and 
unconditional love to the nation of Canada, we ask for you to join with us as a World Changer. 
 

You can send your Canadian contributions to: #332, 612 - 500 Country Hills Blvd NE,-Calgary, AB T3K 5K3  

http://impactministries.com/store/scripts/prodView.asp?idproduct=41291467
http://impactministries.com/store/scripts/prodView.asp?idproduct=41291468
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The Earth is Not Flat  
                  Part 2 
 Continued from last month 
 
 Early in the birth of the Church, 

the body of Christ in the Earth, the tide 
turned from a pure message of God’s love 
to one of control, legalism, and negativity. 
The very apostles who founded the Church 
were soon rejected in favor of a more logi-
cal approach to God, one based in fear and 
insecurity. 

The apostle John was not allowed 
access to the very churches he fathered. 
This is reflected in his letter to Gaius that 
we know as Third John. I wrote to the 
church, but Diotrephes, who loves to have 
the preeminence among them, does not 
receive us. (3 John) In Corinth the apostle 
Paul’s message was rejected in favor of 
Apollos’, who, in fact, was not even born 
again nor did he know the message of sal-
vation, yet he was a more eloquent 
speaker. 

The Gnostic message of special 
anointing was chosen over the message 
that we are all full-fledged sons with full 
benefits and privileges. (1 John) The mes-
sage of faith righteousness was rejected 
because the idea of works righteousness 
was much more logical to the natural mind. 
(Galatians) There was a mass return to the 
Old Testament model of priests who inter-
vened   rather than each believer knowing 
God for himself, rejecting Jesus as our 
High Priest. (Hebrews) The idea that we 
had to fight with the devil was chosen over 
that of Jesus’ complete victory through the 
resurrection. (Colossians) And on and on it 
goes as we read each epistle of the New 
Testament that was written to confront a 
growing heresy in the Church. 

By and large, the message of 
grace, peace, and faith righteousness was 
rejected because it did not fit the religious 
mindset of the world. The Covenant of 
Peace was eradicated from all pulpits be-
cause it took power away from corrupt 
leaders. And, as is usually the case, the 
fearful, controlling, insecure people in their 
frenzy to be in control dominated the direc-
tion of early Church doctrine. 

Paul faced this conflict until it 
ultimately cost him his life. People fought 
over which day to worship. They fought 
over their need to hold onto the law for 
righteousness. They nit-picked every word 
he spoke or wrote. They accused him of 
being of the devil because he ate meat sac-
rificed to idols. They accused him of being 

permissive of sin because he taught grace 
and faith righteousness. 

Paul probably understood these 
people and this attitude more than any of 
the other apostles because he had once 
been one of them! He imprisoned believers, 
he had them stoned, and he confiscated 
their goods, but in his conscience he felt 
right before God. (Phil. 3:6) He knew that 
it was not faith but insecurity that drove 
such narrow, negative, reactionary lashing 
out of anger. He said he was driven by 
zeal. Contrary to popular thought, zeal is 
very seldom a positive concept in the 
Scripture. Zeal is driven by selfish ambi-
tion. It is a selfishly driven act that is hid-
den under the guise of piety! 

But Romans 14 is the proof text to 

understand those who are hypersensitive to 
the devil, new age, and other mystical con-
cepts. Their reaction is not driven by faith 
nor is the outgrowth of a loving relation-
ship with God. It is, in fact, driven by 
doubt and insecurity! These are not people 
who know God intimately. These are not 
people who are secure in their salvation! 
These are not people who believe the fin-
ished work of Jesus! According to the 
apostle Paul, They are weak in the faith! 
(Rom. 14:1) What’s more, their only sense 
of security is to control the beliefs and 
ideas of everyone else. They are intimi-
dated by the freedom of others! 

They are the ones who cry out in 
the street and argue over words, genealo-
gies, denominations, and hair-splitting doc-
trines. They are the ones who have so mis-
represented God that the world blasphemes 
Him every day!  They are driven to reli-
gious frenzy by an insane insecurity! And 

it has been their voice that has dominated 
the Christian media for most of the past 
2000 years! 

Paul does not condemn them for 
having their personal beliefs and neither 
should we. But he warns those with weak 
faith to keep their personal convictions to 
themselves. They should not violate their 
conscience in attempting to walk in a free-
dom they do not have; it would be sin 
(personal destruction) for them. However, 
the moment they impose their personal 
conviction onto others they become a 
judge who is causing others to stumble. I 
know and am convinced by the Lord Jesus 
that there is nothing unclean of itself; but 
to him who considers anything to be un-
clean, to him it is unclean. (Rom. 14:14) 

Likewise, Paul warned those who 
were experiencing freedom to take every 
precaution not to hurt the conscience of 
those who are weak in the faith. But in 
dozens of other passages he vehemently 
warned that we should not surrender our 
peace to those who only wanted to control 
our lives. 

The conflict, however, doesn’t 
usually emerge because a person who lives 
in freedom invades the space of others’ 
beliefs. It happens because those who are 
weak in faith and bound by fear are driven 
to bring the world into compliance with 
their faulty beliefs. Remember, they think 
that if everyone believes what they believe 
we will all feel secure! 

From this faulty thinking the 
Church has created an attitude that is com-
pletely foreign to the life and ministry of 
Jesus. The traditional Church thinks God 
despises the lost, so they are told how 
much God hates them. Then, in total con-
tradiction to the New Covenant, they are 
told that it is God bringing all their pain 
and suffering and will continue to do so 
until they finally bow their knee to Him, at 
which time He will love you; that is, as 
long as you obey all the rules! No wonder 
the world despises the Church. 

While the illustration of an army 
and even some of the terms of warfare are 
used in the New Testament, we are not an 
army. We are not the army of God. We are 
not called to declare war on a wicked 
world and violently conquer them. We are 
a family. The world is full of orphans who 
have lost their way. We are to tell them of 
the love of the Father and bring them into 
adoption. They need to know that every  
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   This is our clan. We are as real as it gets. We are the typical American family. We have our problems, our chal-
lenges, our failures and our triumphs… but we are real! 
   A few years ago when we were under incredible financial stress, our children were facing serious life challenges,  
Brenda was struggling with the emotional swings of menopause, and I was in constant pain from an automobile 
accident, life was hard! We each had our own battles and we each had to find our way to our own victories.  
   There were rumors that Brenda and I were divorced, there were people who thought we would never make it, 
and there were those who thought they were witnessing a departure from our beliefs… but they were wrong.  
   Great relationships are never born in the absence of conflict. As long as there is more than one person involved 
in anything there is conflict, differences of opinions and personal baggage. Great relationships are the ones that 
know how to walk it out. They know how to argue in a way that pursues and  discovers God’s plan, not the indi-
vidual’s need to be right. Great relationships face the challenges and grow! Show me a relationship without chal-
lenges and I will show you people who are in denial, and are not growing! 
   My book, We Still Kiss, is not a book about a perfect relationship and it’s certainly  not a book that depicts eve-
rything going right. It’s a book that should have been entitled, “After Personal Heartbreak, Failed Relationships, a 
Complicated Marriage, Financial Ruin, Life-Threatening Illnesses, Adopted Children and All the Mistakes, We 
are Still in Love and WE STILL KISS!” 
   You, too, can have a great marriage. You can work through anything. You can fall in love at any age. No matter 
what has happened you can start over. Through August 30 We Still Kiss along with any of my other materials on 
dating, marriage, relationships or communication is specially priced. 

All Materials on Dating, Marriage, Relationships, & Communication 
20% Off Shipped Materials 

25% Off Downloadable Materials 
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when we know Him as Father that we un-
derstand how all the other aspects of His 
character come into play! 
   Jesus modeled God’s unique relationship 
to man. His declaration of God as Father 
gave rise to the unfathomable question, the 
question whose answer, if accepted, placed 
the man Jesus, and ultimately all men, in a 
unique relationship with God: one with 
Him. The prevailing logic was that if 
someone is your father and you are one 
with him then you are the same as him. In 
verse 34 of John chapter 10 Jesus quotes 
the Scripture to them where God the Fa-
ther, called us gods here on Earth, indicat-
ing our unique relationship to Him and our 
authority on Planet Earth. To even consider 
oneself to be so intimately related to God 
was (and still is) considered blasphemy! 
   If we are to live, function, serve, and do 
the works Jesus did our confidence must be 
rooted in this reality. We have always been 
the children of God. Through Jesus we 
have been restored to our rightful position 
in Planet Earth. Our faith is rooted in a 
reality far deeper than scriptural formulas, 
although important, are not the ultimate 
reality. Our roots sink deep into the bound-
less love of our heavenly Father just as 
Paul prayed in Eph. 3:17, Then Christ will 
make his home in your hearts as you trust 
in him. Your roots will grow down into 
God's love and keep you strong. (NLT) 
   Through various ideas that have been 
misunderstood and subtly interjected into 
the New Testament equation we have 
moved away from the foundations. The 
consequences are catastrophic. It’s not that 
the church has denied the Gospel; it has 
simply created a shift in consciousness that 
is close enough to the real thing that we 
can’t easily identify the subtle shift, but 
just far enough off base that we can’t get 
the truth we know to work! Huntsville, AL 
is the space and rocket center of America. 
Living here for years I have often heard it 
said that as a rocket or missile sits dormant 
on the launching pad a slight error in posi-
tioning leads to an exponential shift in tra-
jectory that can cause the target to be 
missed by miles! Likewise, what seems 
like an insignificant shift in our under-
standing of the foundational truths can 
cause pain and suffering beyond our com-
prehension, yet it is undetectable as we sit 
dormant. It is only in application that we 
discover the divergence. 
   Faith is being sure! Being sure doesn’t 
happen just because of the awareness of 
some Scriptures or a few formulas that 

have worked in the past. Being sure, being 
immovable in the face of overwhelming 
obstacles emerges from a foundation of not 
only knowing who God is, but knowing 
who we are to God! 
   Jesus came and emptied Himself. (Phil. 
2) He became a man in every sense of the 
word, yet without sin. (the position and 
state that we have in Jesus) He modeled 
who man really was in relationship to God; 
He demonstrated how God would work 
through a man who believed the truth. He 
is the Author, the Finisher, and the Model 
of every aspect of our faith and who we are 
to God in every conceivable way! 
   Until I see myself in Jesus, righteous 
through Him, completely loved and ac-
cepted by God, and uniquely connected to 
God as my Father, I won’t do the works 
that Jesus did! I will always see Him as 
different from me. His model, His life will 
not be my starting (author) and ending 
(finishing) place. He will not be my High 
Priest who personally walks me through 
every victory; He will simply be the his-
torical Jesus who saves me when I die with 
little relevance in the here and now! 
   Jesus becoming a man, just as we are, is 
a foundational reality. The way He moved, 
connected, and interacted with God is our 
model! He is the way it should be! He is 
the ultimate model of our identity and rela-
tionship with God! All of Jesus’ life and 
ministry emerged out of His sense of iden-
tity! In the famous wilderness temptation 
of Matthew chapter 4, the entire issue was 
identity! The temptation had nothing to do 
with the individual actions He was tempted 
to do; in fact, two of the three of tempta-
tions were based on Scriptural promises. 
   The actions (other than worshipping sa-
tan) were not wrong within themselves. 
The real issue being questioned was not, 
however, the particular actions. The temp-
tation was His faith in His identity. He was 
tempted to perform certain acts to prove 
His identity. To have succumbed to any of 
those temptations could have only occurred 
if, in fact, He lacked the sense of who He 
was in relation to God. Knowing His iden-
tity was the launching pad for His public 
ministry! 
   Adam’s fall revolved around this one 
foundational flaw. If you eat of this fruit 
you will be like God. Adam already was 
like God but he didn’t believe it. Failure to 
believe the truth about his identity created 
a sense of lack. That sense of lack made 
him vulnerable to temptation. Jesus suc-
ceeded where Adam failed. He knew who 

He was in relation to God. That was His 
strength! Likewise, this is the one founda-
tional reality without which we will never 
be stable in our faith or our victory. In the 
face of life’s storms we must have the sure 
foundation of an intimate relationship with 
God through the Lord Jesus! 
   Besides being one of the richest chapters 
of the book of John, in chapter 10 there 
was a distinctive turn in the minds of those 
who opposed Jesus and His Gospel. It was 
in this chapter that Jesus declared that He 
was one with the Father. It was here that 
the idea of son-ship and God actually being 
our Father sent the religious world reeling 
with such a blow that the only thing that 
could possibly regain their balance was the 
complete alienation of anyone who 
claimed to be so connected to God! 
   What the heart believes the mind justi-
fies, defends, and intellectualizes! They 
could not conceive of such a relationship 
between God and man, and like religious 
people since the Garden of Eden, their 
minds presented a rational argument that 
made their unbelief seem logical! Today, 
as in the days of Jesus, we face a religious 
intellectualism fueled by works righteous-
ness as a cloak for unbelief that serves only 
to limit man’s ultimate destiny of becom-
ing more like Jesus.  The minds of those 
weak in the faith (Rom. 14) have created 
an entire religious system that serves only 
to protect and defend their unbelief as if it 
were a rational thing to limit the almighty 
God to the confines of human logic! 
   Throughout the Gospel of John Jesus 
repeats His desire for us to be one with the 
Father just as He was. I do not pray for 
these alone, but also for those who will 
believe in Me through their word;  that 
they all may be one, as You, Father, are in 
Me, and I in You; that they also may be 
one in Us, that the world may believe that 
You sent Me. And the glory which You 
gave Me I have given them, that they may 
be one just as We are one: I in them, and 
You in Me; that they may be made perfect 
in one, and that the world may know that 
You have sent Me, and have loved them as 
You have loved Me. (John 17:20-23) We 
have been made one with God and we have 
been given the same glory that Jesus had! 
   It is only in this intimacy, this abiding in 
Him, and this sense of connection that we 
can be as we should be (functionally right-
eous.) This connection with God is some-
thing that can be discussed but never ex- 
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Gospel News! 
 

   A Grace, Peace and Faith-
Righteousness church opens its 
doors in Atlanta, GA!   
    
Clint and Sara Byars launch “Forward 
Church,” in Peachtree City, GA.   
  “Our focus is to bring the good news 
to the Metro Atlanta area and see peo-
ple set free from religion while discov-
ering the amazing, unconditional love 
of God.  We are already seeing people 
awaken unto righteousness and walk in 
the truth of a new identity.  Jesus did-
n’t die and conquer sin and death just 
to make us better versions of ourselves. 
He  paid the ultimate price to raise us 
up with Him and seat us next to the 
Father as new creatures.  We are joint-
heirs with Christ and are seated in 

Heaven, in Him, right now!   
   From preaching the simple truth, we 
are already seeing miracles, hearts re-
stored and people set free from every 
kind of bondage.  Just this past week-
end, we saw a man’s lungs healed, and 
an 8 year old boy’s chronic ear infec-
tion battle instantly healed.  There are 
several people attending that have been 
in church their entire lives but feel they 
are just now experiencing, the reality 
of God’s limitless love for the first 
time.   
   We have also launched “Love With-
out Strings,” a homeless and substance 
abuse outreach to the downtown At-
lanta area.  Through this ministry we 
have fed hundreds and ministered to 

several that have life threatening drug 
abuse issues.  
   We have been meeting in our home 
for 6 months and felt it was time to 
take the next step.  Once we made the 
decision, a building opened, the pieces 
fell into place and we made the move. 
We are living our dreams and we want 
to help you live your dreams. The same 
God that directs us into Divine favor 
will do the same for you!  
   If you have a dream, submit it to the 
Lord and begin to move for-
ward.  There is no time to stand still or 
move backward, our time is now and 
we are to be gaining ground and re-
vealing the Kingdom to as many as 
will listen.  As I’ve heard Jim say, “If 
you’re waiting on God, you’re back-
sliding”.  The road may not be easy but 
the souls of mankind are worth it.  If 
you’re in the Atlanta area, you won’t 
find a church preaching the Gospel like 
you’ll hear it at Forward.” 
   Clint is an Impact International 
School of Ministry Graduate. He is a 
former Associate Pastor at Impact of 
Huntsville and IISOM instructor.  Clint 
is also author of Devil Walk, published 
by Milestones International Publish-
ers.   

 
Forward Church  

800 Commerce Drive 
Peachtree City, GA 30269 

Saturday at 6pm. 
 

forward-church.com  
770-500-9217 

IISOM graduates are 
Changing the way the 

world sees God! 

The Earth is Not Flat  Part 2 
    (continued from page 4) 
 
good and perfect gift is from the 

Father, and they need to know that all 
their pain is the result of faulty, destruc-
tive believing. 

Jesus said you cannot put new 
wine in old wineskins. (Matt. 9:17) We 
cannot and should not try to force our 
view of God on anyone. But we should 
never surrender our faith to the legalistic, 
manipulative pressure from those Paul 
said only hoped to control us. We are 
outnumbered. It is easy to go with the 
crowd. But the world needs to see us en-
joying life, enjoying God, and living life 
to the fullest. 

To surrender the message of 
grace, peace, and faith righteousness is 
tantamount to entering into a conspiracy 
with those who are showing a destructive 
image of God to the world! If we live in 
this freedom people will ask. When they 
ask the apostle Peter said, be ready to 
give an answer to them that ask… 

This article is the second in a 
series entitled, The Earth is Not Flat, 
taken from Dr. Richards’ upcoming book 
by the same name. Look for part three 
next month. Keep reading and you will 
understand the title!  

 
 

 One With God: Our Ultimate Identity 
             (continued from page 6) 
plained. As the backwoods people would 
say, it can be felt but never “telt.” It is a 
spiritual reality that is at the core of Je-
sus’  
mission, that they might know (intimately 
experience) God.  And this is eternal life, 
that they may know You, the only true 
God, and Jesus Christ whom You have 
sent. (John 17:3) 

You are called to a place reserved 
only for those created in the likeness and 
image of God. You are invited to abide in 
Him and allow His words to abide in you, 
to surround yourself with all He is and all 
He promises. You are called into the 
Holy of Holies to intimately discover the 
incredible God who is your Father. You 
are His son with all rights, privileges, 
protection, and inheritance that belongs 
to a son! You are invited to enter a union 
that is so close, so strong, so intimate that 
you will be one with Him! 
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